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Wednesday morning, Mch. 6, 1867.
TIIE RECONSTRVCTION BILL.—The Recon-

struction Bill we announced last week as
having passed both Houses, was Vetoed by
the President on Saturday last. To the ex-
clusion of a more general variety of read•
ing we give the Veto Message in full, that
our readers may carefully read it and make
their own comments, The bill however is a
law, it having been immediately passed by
both Houses by a two-third vote over the
President's veto.

The Tenure of Office Bill, regulating the
appointmenis to office by tife President, was
also vetoed on Saturday and pressed by a
two-third vote.

The fight goes bravely on, and the tax-
payers should hold themselves in readiness
to see it through.

Pen and Scissor Items.

Mr. Peabody's disposition is for-giving to
everybody.

A. colored woman has just died in Rich-
mond, leaving thirtyfive children to mourn
her death. She was only once married.

When is n young loan's arm like the Gee
psi? When it makes glad the waist places

One of the Duncannon Iron Works robbers
has been arrested in Philadelphia. He gave
the name of Frank Drano.

An incendiary has been sent to prison for
life for setting fire to a house in Somerville,
Massachusetts. Serves him right.

Ifwe all bad windows in our own breasts,
to-morrow what a demand there would be for
blinds.

The first cotton mill built in the United
States was at Beverly, Massachusetts, 1787.

To lice comfortable in New York requires
an income ofnot much less than $lO,OOO ner

annum. The pleasures of a city, indeed
Arternas Ward says the only substitute for

a.newspaper is a ladies' sewing circle.
A Brooklyn clergyman received a potato a

a few days since with GOO inside. That was

a mealy potato worth preserving.
The Louisville Democrat says it is as idle

to learn statesmanship from Congress as ma-
thematics from n school of fish.

Immense fields of good coal havelbeen dis
covered in India.

Governor Geary said to the Harrisburg
Temperance Convention, that he bad been a
teetotaler all his life.

Robert Henderstatt, the "Drummer Boy of
the Rappahannock," won the drumming
championship of the United States, at Chica-
go, on Saturday night, a week.

The last report about Mr. Lee, of Opera
House notoriety, is that he is cousin to Mr.
Crosby or his wife. Itw•il! be well if this is
nll the cozening there is about the matter.

A young man advertised for a wife, and re-
ceived eighteen hundred answers from hus-
bands saying he could have theirs. This
chews the virtue of advertising.

Jeff Davis' second year of imprisonment
will soon empire. It is beginning to be fear-
ed that he will hold his office fur life, though
it is not believed to be hereditary.

Since flogging has been abolished in Bos-
ton schools, the teachers put cayenne pepper
in the mouths of the refractory pupils. The
"pepper box" is not a novel institution.

The Stuyvesant pear tree, planted by Gov.
Stuyveoant, tome two hundred years ago, in
New York, was destroyed a few days ago by
itvehicle coining in collision with it.

The Japanese beat even the Americans in
the matter of fires. Lately a conflagration

Yeddo destroyed four miles of houses in
the commercial quarter of the city.

The President has approved the resolution
to extend facilities to the citizens of the Uni-
ted States engaged in surveying a route for
a ship canal across the Isthmus of Darien.

A Mississippi negru worked en shares.—
When asked the amount of his prutits, he
Enid "Nuffin. I worked for de seventh, and
[le boss only made a fifth, durfur I wt nuffin."

A shoemaker in Richmond finished a pair
ashoes seventeen and a half inches long and
five inches and a half wide, for a negro man.
Ile will have to go to the forks of a road to
find a hoot-jack.

A man named Botts has just received a
horse which was stolen from him early in the
war. If Botts was disconsolate without the
horse, how happy was the horse to be free
from Botts.

It is said that Jeff Davis is, and has for
some time been in the receipt of large sums

of moneyfrom his admirers, so that his in-
come is equal to that of the President ofthe
;United States. That is the latest style of ma-
„king treason odious.

The New York Times has private adviees
from San Domingo, leading it to believe that
the mission of Assistant Secretary Seward to
the West Indies was wholly successful, the
object being a treaty with President Cabral,
securing the long desired Bay of Sahawa as
a .m 15.0 station of the United States.

An editor offers the following premium fur
EubseriLersl Fur two new subscribers, fur-
nished by any good-looking young lady, we
will furnish a husband or if we fail in that,
we will marry her ourself as soon as the law
will allow. He's a little anxious.

A person in Cleveland, who has taken the
trouble to gather statistics on the subject,
says thst during the last two years the num-
ber of people burned to death front kerosene
lamp explosions has been nearly 200, and the
disasters have destroyed property valued at
;0,000,000.

Emigration from Germany to the United
States, according to letters written from Ber-
lin and Munich, will become a "complete
torrent" ns the spring advances, The trou-
bles and disappointments in Germany fol-
pwing the war of last year add greatly to the
tide that is setting towards America.

For the benefit of those who owe us we re-
publish the following startling paragraph,
and hope our subscribers will see no "ghost
ofa chance" to escape its warning: A ghost
has appeared to the relict of a late lamented
delinquent subscriber to the Lynchburg (Va.)
News, saying :—"Jessie, pay my newspaper
accounts and let me rest in peace l"

The Knights of Pythias is the name of a
new secret order recently formed in 'Wash-
ington, D. C. It is a beneficial order, and is
founded on the beautiful story of Damon and
Pythias. Efforts are being made by the
:Grand Lodge at Washington to extend it over
the whole country. As secret orders aro the

in li ,mti;,4 ‘,ll, NC, suggest that some-
hudy mattes application fur a charter.

LOCAL, S.: PERSONAL

To Subscribers

Those subscribers receiving a pa-
per marked with a t before the name
will understand that the time for
whieh they subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they will
renew their subscription through the
mail or otherwise

Lovnl Advertisements

Advertisements (puffs or notices)
published in local columns at ten cents
a lino single insertion, counting seven
words to a lino. if.
=I

The following particulars NTO glean con-
cerning the arrest of Matthews: Ho left the
scene of his deviltry in Tell township, and af-
ter remaining in the adjoining mountain some
time, it was ascertained that he had gone to
Garman's Mills, in the northern part of Cam-
brie county, when a warrant was issued for
his arrest, and Sheriff Myers, of Cambria co.,
Col. Wm. K. Piper, of Ebensburg, and Mr.
David Lutz, of this county, undertook to serve
the same. They went to the Mills butfind-
ing he had left there they returned to Ebens-
burg, when Col. Piper and Mr. Lutz, conclu-
ding from information that Matthews had
gone towards Indiana, followed in that direc-
tion, and afteran arduous and exciting chase
of seven days, came up with him near Sheloc-
ta, Indiana county, not for front the Arm-
strong county line, on Sunday. Mr. Lutz
and Col. Piper, it appears, bad separated be-
fore reaching the above place, endeavoring to
head him off by taking different routes. Col.
Piper came to Shelocte, and after making
some inquiries continued the pursuit and was
soon told by n little girl on the road that
Matthews was in a farm house not far dis-
tant, occupied by a Mr. Campbell. A Mr.
Cochran, landlord at Shelocta, just then coin-
ing up, was engaged by Col. P. to assist him
to make the arrest, at the same time giving
him a loaded pistol. They went to the house
designated, when Piper found to his chagrin
that Cochran and CamphellYwere relatives of
Matthews. The Col, was in a fix, and to get
out of it, he urged the men to come out and
seeCampbell's horses, as he wanted to make
a purchase. Upon getting them out be in-
timidated Cochran, and asked him to give
him back the pistol, which he added was not
loaded. Cochran did so very reluctantly,when Piper clinched with Matthews, who
was going after his revolver, and threw him
down and tied him, the other men not daring
to interfere, as Piper was determined to shoot
them if they dbl. Matthews was removed to
Indiana, where he spent the night in jail.—
The next day he was brought here.

Matthews is represented to be a desperate
man. and was a terror to the community in
which he lived. Previous to his capture be
went by the name of Albert Allen. It is
worthy of remark that his arrest is mainlydue to the fact that he carried with him con-
starrly after leaving GATlllilles Mills, a new
coal•digger's pick. This enabled his pursu-
ers to track !inn through all his devious wan-
dering; with a degree ofaccuracy which oth-
erwise would hare been impossible. -

FIENDisa Ronasay.— The Johns-
town Democrat says: On last Thursday
evening a fiendish and brutal robbery
was pepetrated by six unknown men,
at the dwelling house of Mr. O'Brien,
about a mile from the village of Mun-
ster this county. Five of the ruffians
entered the house, one being posted
outside. They seized Mr. O'Bridn,
the hired man and servant girl, (the
three being all the persons about the
house), and tied them, so that they
could offer no resistance to their dia-
bolical work, and with so in c sharp in-
strnmeut they jagged the feet of Mr.
O'Brien,to make him disclose where his
money was concealed. lle endured
this barbarity, and would not tell.
Finding this mode of torture ineffee-
tual,they held him over the fire until the
old gentleman, to save himself from a
horrible death, made the disclosure
that his money was in the cellar. They
then secured it, amounting to about
$1,000; then untied their victims and
fled. There are no other• houses near
the place, and no alarm was given un-
til the next day. O'Brien is an elderly
gentleman, and quite feeble, and the
hired man was unwilling to go to the
neighbors, fur fear -of being waylaid
and murdered.

Afemher■ of Congress,

Hons. Benj. F. Wade, John B. Alley,
B. F. Boyer, J. W. Patterson, J. 11.
Farquhar, B. B. Hayes, B. P. Buck-
land, Wm. Lawrence, Martin Welker,
S. E. Ancona. Also, Mr. Thomas C.
Durant, N. P. Willis, with Portraits,
Biographies, and Characters, Indian
Legends; Mental Telegraph; Woman's
:Rights and Woman's Wrongs; Plain
Words to Big Boys; The Teacher;
Hints to Travelers; Visiting the Sick;
Health at Home; A Trip to Omaha;
Flogging; Parental Influence; Going
to Paris; Pope's Essay on Man, etc ,
in March number Phrenological Jour-
nal. Only 20 cents, or $2 a year. Ad-
dress Fowler & Wells, 339 Broadway,
Now York.
I=l3O

We have t,t last, in "The Law of the
School Room," a clear explanation of
the law of all States to tho respective
rights of parents and teachers. Wheth-
er a teacher hag any jurisdiction over
his pupils on the way to and from
senool for ekmmple, has always been a
mooted question with many. "No man
may plead ignorance of the law" is a
legal maxim, and yet it would seem
that ignorance of the law is the only
excuse that any ono can have (be
doubts on this subject. "The Lawyer
in the School Room" is for sale at
Lewis' Book Store, price $l.
A Book Worth Teu Tlnses Its Cost,

"Beadlo's Dime Year Book and Al-
manac for 1867," for s4lo lit Lewis'
Book Store.

men
CONTENTS OF VIE DOOR.

The Population of the globe,
Geographical Nicknames.
Submarine Cables,
ilattleg ofthe Republic,
Dates of sacred events,
Tim now Homestead Law,,Constitution of thd U. S.
IChief ollicere of the U.S.

vernment from 1774 to 'O4
Departments of government
'Lades of the Revolution,
Congress of the U. S.
Cities and Manufactures,
American Wonders,
Condensed history of steam,
Seats ofGovernment, etc.

Alruenae for tbe Year
Postal rates as: regulations
Postal Money Order system,
Money Ord.. Po,tolliees,
Internal Rev. fitatup Duties
General Pror
Pensions,
Area of the United states,
Public debts of tbe world,
Nutritiousness of food,
Telegraphing,
Railroads of tho T. 9
Value of Foreign Color,
Weights and Maas:arcs,
Facto and freaks of currency

1-piscop4l Services to Lent
' Rev. Mr. Barrow is expected to
preach at St. John's Church, every
Friday evening, during Lent, com-
mencing with next Friday evening.
Service at 7 o'clock.
Rejected.

Alex. Mullen, Collector, and G..Ar sli. Mill-
er, Postmaster. Who next 2

11Ss—Our usual variety of local and gen-
eral reading has been crowded out by the
lengthy story of A. Johnson.

Buckwheat Flour and Corn Meal,
For sale at Lewis' Family Grocery

IMPORTANT TO BUILDERS.
T, BURCHINELL & CO'S

NEW PLANING MILL,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

HAVING erected aFirst ClassMILL,
Wearo now preparod to furnishall kinds of

BUILDING MATERIALS
Of DRY LUMBER, at moderate prices,

WHITE AND YELLOW PINE FLOORING,
WEATHER BOARDING,
DOOR AND IVINDOW
DOORS AND EAS.II,
ALL KINDS OF BLINDS AND SHUTTERS,
BRACK ETS AND SCROLLS, sawed to order,
WoOD MOULDINGS of every doseription,
TURNING, NEWEL PUNTS, BALUSTERS, 5.

Being situated on tin line Of thin Penurlylvanin Itnilroad
amt Calml, it is , :rmreniont f a Shipping tunnypart of the
Stain.

The Pl2llltPr lintner lo.ini; it practical Architect and
Builder will furnish 11:1114. Specifications and Detail
Drawings fur all hinds of Buildings.

12-4-Orders for work solicited and promptly filled.
Illintingdon, March 6-Stn
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SPECIAL NOTICES

SAA--PEAFNESS, BLINDNESS & CA-
TAIIIIII, treated with the utmost success. by 3.

CS, 31. D., Oculist and Aurist, (formerly of Leyden,
lIollend,) No. fad FINE street, FIIILADA. Testimonials
from the most reliable sources In the city and country,
can be seen athis office. Tho medical faculty aro invited
to accompany their patients, as ho has uo secrets in his
practice. ARTIFICIAL EYES inserted. withoutpoin.—
No charge for examination. • mb211.86,3-ly

EVERYBODY MUST LIVE!
CALL AT

EEWIS' FAMILY GROCERY

Tho best of everything will be constantly on band
and sold at the lowest prices possible. Quick tales and
malt p refits.

QEGARS.—Bost quality of Sagan
CU NIZ;(111 An CLICIION'S. CUNNINGTIAM & CARMON ARE

,1 /4_,Rictling, Olt( at greatly retitteed VICO.

DARING FEAT.—TWO men were ar-
rested at Tidiouto, Warren county, on
Thursday last, on a charge of having

' robbed the Breevort Petroleum Com-
pany's office, near 110118Ville, on Cherry
run, on the previous night, where
they stole ono hundred and eighty
dollars, and almost killed tho clerk,
Mr. Foley, who slept in the office.
They were hand-cuffed together, and
placed on the train for Oil city. On
the way, when near Tionesta, they
made an excuse of going into the clos-
et attached to the car, and a moment
or two afterwards one of the passen-
gers, who was looking out of the win-
dow, saw them rolling down the bank
together. They bad crawled through
the window of the closet and threw
themselves down the enbankmeut, al-
though the train was running at the
rate of thirty miles an hour at the
time. The passenger who witnessed
their unceremonious exit, immediately
notified the officers, who pulled the
bell rope, stopped the train, and start-
ed in pursuit of their prisoners follow-
ed by about twenty passengers. In a
short time they came in sight of the
fugitives, and several shots were fired
at them, none of which took effect ;

neither bad they the effect of stopping
those they were aimed at. After a
chase of about a mile the prisoners
were overtaken, and yet would not
stop until ono of them received a blow
on the head from the butt of ono of
the officer's pistols. They were defi-
ant and took matters very cooly, giv-
ing full details of their mode of escape;
stating that ono of thorn (the one who
was struck by the officer) had backed
out of a small saloon window, and then
with the elan which was manacled to
his companion had succeeded in pull-
ing that companion through the win-
dow, head first, and both had "gone it
blind" down the embankment. Tho
snow being drifted, their fall was so
broken as to do them no damage. It
was, however, a daring attempt on
the part of two men linadeuffed to-
gether, with the train running at the
rate of thirty miles an hour. The
men were taken to Rouseville, and on
being arraigned before Justice Bever-
idge asserted that their names were
respectively Edward Stewart and
William Hays. Mr. Foley fully iden-
tified the burglars, and they were both
coin m itted.

MARRIED,
Jan. Ist., at the M. E. Parsonage, in

Petersburg, by the Rev. James Brads,
Mr. BENJAMIN UPDYKE, to Miss ELIZA
C. CORNELIUS, of Yellow Springs.

Feb. 21st., at the M. E. Parsonage,
in Petersburg, by the same, Mr. WM.
BENTON, to Miss JENNIE JOHNSON, both
of Petersburg Borough.

At the same place, on the same day,
by the same, Mr. SA7,II3EL HAVENS to
Mrs. MARTHA PORT, both ofPetersburg
Borough.

On the 21st ult., by Rev. J. A. Price•
Mr. J. F. WRIGHT, to Miss LYDIA If
APGAR, both of Huntingdon County. •

On the 2Gtb ult., by the same, Mr
JOHN FRY, to Miss MARY LEE, both of
Huntingdon County.

On the same day, by the same, Mr.
MILES JONES, of Altoona, to Miss MA-
RIAII L. LIVINGSTON, Of SalllSLlrg.

DIED,
In this place, on the 27th of Februa-

ry, Dr. EDMUND SNARE, in the 39th
year of his age.

Dr. Snare was a young man of fine in-
tellect and culture. lie received his classi-
cal education at Jefferson College, in this
State, and the degree of "Doctor of Medi-
cine" was conferred on him by the Medical
University at Philadelphia. Ilis mind was
quick in acquiring, and his judgment prompt
in using his attainments. Before his health
began to decline, he hid fair to take a high
rank in his'profession, and become eminent
as a theoretical and practical physician.—
We record his early death with profound
sorrow, and extend to his family and friends
our heart-felt sympathy in their sore be-
reavement.

MARKETS.
PHILADELPHIA, Mch. 341SG;

The following were the prices in market this morning:
Apples, 40 to750 per half peck; butter, 40 to 60c per lb;chickens, 2.3 to 23c per lb; cranberries, 20 22c per quart;

cabbage, 6 to 00 per head; celery, 10 to 150 par bunch;
docks, 23@251b; egge,,3oclper dozen;:geose, 10 to 20c per 15;
hominy, 13c per quart, lard, 16 to 20c per 1h; potatoes, 25c
per half peek; puddings, 16 to IS cents ; onions, 12,t0 20c
per half peck; roast beef, 20 to25c per lb; sirloin steaks,
23 to 30c per is; mutton, 9 to Inc per is; pork, 14 to 16c
per lb; parsnips, 20c per halfpock; Eausug'es, 200,22 c Per 1k;
turnips, 15 to lUc per half peck; turkey:, 23 to 25c per lb.

1=122
.9.uperfino Flour at $3,85,75, extra at Voizio,no, fancy

extra Lonny $1](!412,50, and Pennsylvania family $1.20
13,50, and fancy brands $14,:0517 according to quality.

nye flour $757,25. Corn HMI $1,75 It barrel.
Pritue Wheat fa scarce here. Cholco red nt$2,05200

white $3,1553,35. Bye at ;1,3051,85. Corn VA to 1,00
Oats atsSki;boc. Unitymalt at $l,OO.

FINA.NCIAL.
-Gol.l closed al ;:i1,35%Niw Yons,ll 5.-

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY S. E. HENRY 1; CO.

1=1:2
Superfine Flour 19 Flazsectl........
Extra !Autry 12.75',11ups 1.4. 1b.....
Family Flour 13,00 110 u, buluked
Aprlu Iluttor 11 ga110n...1;25 llay 'EI ton •

Erma 12V.
Large Univ. Fl bu5....... I,OU

Buckwheat
13.4c1:5r he.tt Met i I, cwt..3.7Z,

Nll,ltil,h(.ho p.

llrot cwt 50•
Bro.uns V dos ",OCEI,SOI
Beeswax "IA ib
Beans V bus 0

Cloverseed V, 61 Ito.. ...10.00
Chickens
Conutry Soap lv
Corn Si
Corn Meet %i cwt..... ......

Orlea Apples ...... —2OO
Dried Cherries -,tl
trust Peaches "sil to
Dried Beef
Eggs
Fe...theta lb •

Potatoe.l to hoe
Pl:utter per too— ......

Hogs 'ft lb . .
nye
nye Chop 'O,of ye Strom t 1 hutiolle
4horto p Met—-
thoutoler .....

........

rano NV ......

'Fotekoye
Wheat Sod.—
Wheat Wldle
Wool it Ito

IVALL laPE
WINDOW SU IDES AND

FIXTURiI6,
TILT. Linlif.Sr ISSOCK

Grtuttest variety tlf nem tt;flee
fret. brought to the county ,

RECEIVED AND TOR SALE CHEAP
AT LEWIS' ROOK STORE,

LUMBER SOLD ON COMMISSION,
S. E. HENRY & CO.,

Aro receiving ail kinds of LPILIER, comprising all the
different grades of

BOABDS,
FRAME STUFF,

JOINT AND LAP SUINGLFS,
PLASTERING LATH .

PLANK,
iyonuEp FLOORING,

WEATHER BOARDINGFENOINg
RAILING; Sc., itc

Width kill be sold atprice; at the mill, with freight ad
ded. ❑O7

Canned gait and Vegetables
Alwayli on hand at Latvia' Family Grocery.

pall 3
Butt r

lIVINEW ADVERTIS ENTS.
T)RIDGE TO 110 RE AIRED.r r rho C0M1T163101101.3 will repair lio Bridge at Mont-
gomery's Hollow, above Mill Creek. They wilt receive
.Preposals for the stone work at thole once in Hunting-
don, on TMDAY. the 2tl thy of At1i11,,1867.

The following work is tobe done{ Piere to bo repaired
and extended eight feet at the bott Inon the upper side
andbatter tliree inches to the foot; to be of the same
thickness as the old piers; clones tdr,bo dressed and built
withcement in tho same manner as tke bridge at Mount
Union. To 141 completed by the lot or.Nof July, 1807.

By order of the Commissioners. •
mcb6 HENRY 19 " :LER, Clerk. •.

.
.

$30
REWARD!

3.IEA RnyTYLER HOWNErt.
The above Reward will be paid for; the recovery of the

body of J. Harry 'fyper, who WOOaztrillentally drowned
in the lioystown Branch at. Hopewell,Medford county, on
the 18th of February loot.

Any info motion of the finding of the,hody can lie left
with the undersigned, mr Lloyd 3: Go.. in Hopewell, Mr.
Eichllherger at Saxton, J. T. Shirley at Cdttflon, or
Globe Huntingdon.

yo_lt is hoped the goad people along the Rrand& will
aid in recovering the body. 0.

WILLIAM TITEICIP.
Hopewell, March 8, 1887.

LOGAN ACADEMY,
BELL'S ]ILLS, BLAIR COUNTY, PA.

EYVIRY way a Sect class Institution, affording the hest
facilities to those preparing for College, business or

teabeing.
Whole expense for Summer term of 5 months $ll5 60 .

ra• NO EXTRA CHARGES.
Next tom begins May Oth. Fend for a circular.

Pee. Olin LAWSON, Principal,
Mc11.6.-31i0 ' Antledown, Pa.

itUDITOII.B NOTICE.
f Estate of Charles Green, ilecnaseill

'lire undereigned Auditor, appointed by Oro Orphans'
Court of Ilinitingilon county, to dbiti Mato the balance of
the fund in the twirth, of Joseph McCracken /tn.l Henry
Wilson, executors of the licitwill end testament of Charles
Green, bite of Oneida township, deceased, will attend to
the dillies or his coil appointinctit at Ilto office ofFtiott,
Brown k Bailey, on DUDA Y, the 2'2,1 day of MARCH,
1867, atone o'clock, P. M., when and where all persons
interested insaid ford aro requested to present their
elating or be &bars oil from coming in fura share ofsaid
fund. JNO. M. BAILEY,
11.116 Auditor.•

SHIRLEYSBURG ACADEMY.
A .SCllOOl',FOR YOUNGLADIESAND GENTLEMEN.

TIQ; undersigned gives notice hut he will open the
abova Iroditution on TUESDAY, the 911, of APRIL,

and COD Bunt it term of eleven wechs.i
This Inititution is situated in 6hirloyeburg, [Noting-don county. On.,7 toile. from Mount Union, a station Ott

the Pen.sylvania Central Railroad. Shirloyshurg is a
quiet and sxceedinaly healthy town, Its inhabitants are
moral and religious, end thero are fon, temptations to
rico. Idleness or dissipation.

The comae of Dist ruciion embraces every thin;; that is
includ rd in a thoroughprat:U.lmM accomplished educa-
tion ofboth sexes.

For circularand information address W. A. HUNTER,
Principal, node Gap. Ihintingdon county, Pa., until
April Ist; after which at Shirl..ysburg. Pa. mlindf

Q. II MUFFS SALES.-13y virtue of
writi of Pi FA, to rue directed, I 'will expose to

public sale, at tho Court Muse, in Um borough of am,
tingdon, up

Saturday, the 80th day of March, 1867,
nt 2 o'clock, P. 21., the fullowing described rust estate,
to wit:

All that certain pit coand parcel of laud in the eau.
policy of the defendant, eituate in Hopewell township,
adjoining book fnimerly of Peter Frie,s on the east, James
Ihdrikenend IVOI. Untriken on the south, Shoenberger's
hoirs out the west, and John B. Weaver, On the north,con-
taining thsta 20 acres, mere or I.st, 25 acres cleared,
having :hereon a leg honsu and 6tahle. a voting orchard.
and Wee improvements. taken In exection, and
to he.,!.1 at the property of Francis McCoy.

AL O—A ham, tract or parcel of land, situate in Hol-
ders,n town,hip, Huntingdon county, n ijoining hinds of
Samuel Poightal, John A. ,`,huliz, John Ilall, Benjamin
Corbin and Jesto hrmts, emit:Lining 13,1 acre., more or
less, with 1..; lion-. 0 and small log billa th-roon erected.
Seised, taken in uxt-ention, and tohe sold as the property
of Nicholas

JAM I.:S P. BATHURST, Sheriff.
E=
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MARBLE YARD,
J. M. GREEN & F. 0. BEAVER
Having entered into partnership. inform tho public that
theyare prepared to meats all styles of

Plain and ornamental Marble Work
Such an MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, niso Building

\York, nt as low prier., us any shop in the county.
Orders Crania iii,tancopromptly attended to.
Shop on MIFFLIN etroct, n fow doors cant of tho Lu-

theran church me116,1867

V. 0,
40 0 60

1.) i 1

...v0
10,00

MOM

1,Ai_1_830...
JELA.I.OO.,

LL‘ VALUABLE TRACT OP LANDLI. about a mile distant from Huntingdon borough,
and connecting by a short lane with the public roadleading from saidjborough up Stone Creek,containin g over69 ACRES, about 40 thereof being cleared ; having there-on erected a good two story frame DWELLING HOUSE
and stable.

For further particulars inquire of
Huntingdon, Feb 27-If JNO. IL GLAZIER.

PUBLIC SALE.
undersigned will expose to pub-

IfcFnlo his residence in WALKER township, about
two miles Irvinthe borough of Huntingdon,

On Tuesday, the 10th of March next,
Tho following property, to wit:
G head of work !torsos, 3 colts, 3 milch

Rit—7. Cows, fresh next spring, 5. Hogs,
yearlings, fl Sheep, 1 four-horse we.
goo nearly new, 1 rockaway buggy

ow itt:tongue and shafts, 1 reaper and mower, one cider
mill, one wind mill, ono sled, plows, harrows, nod Coo
sets of horse gears nearly new, one sot buggy harness,

-aud other articles in the fanning lino tho numerous tob6,Zentionetl. Also,
telvlsi.old and lEttohen Furniture,

Such as chairs, tables, stoves, and a variety of otherarti-
cles.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock in theforenoon of said
day, when due attendance and itreasonable credit Aili begiven. IV3I. D. DEED.

Walker tp., Feb 4t

VALUABLE FARM.
FIC)3FL.

The undersigned ofTer.at PRIVATE SALE n valuable
Limestone lam, well improved and in a good neighbor
hood.

TP.RMS: Oneconrtil on April let.and residue in four
equal annual payments. WM. DORMS, Jrt.,
jaoo.lt. Huntingdon, Pa.

Brass Musical Instruments
FOR SALE.

1 Silver E flat Cornet, S Bross E flat Cornets, 2 E flat
Altos, 3 11 Rat Tenors, 1 Baritone, 2 E flat Basses, 1 Bass
Drum.

Tito chore outfit fora Band will be sold at very low
votes, suit there desiring to purchase should avail them-
selves atlas opportunity.

Apply to E. W. TIIO3IAS,
llunfingdoit,Jatillkf Teacher ofCornet Bands.

HOUSE AND LOT
P' O R S

Comfortable frame Dwelling house
I I with six rooms. looted In Washington street , llen•
tingdon, will be:veld at private sill°.

Fur furtherparttralare call at BillY3 stern,
Iluntingdon,Pa. del2df

IFITIUALIIL_IiiUriIUITY
DR, WILLIAM BREWSTER,

HUNTINCDON, PA

lylFor the benefit of those proposing to undertakeiEElectrical treatment for Biomes we give in the.

following lista few of the more prominent en i
most common complaints met with in our prao

• iilice, ill all of which wo are most someone'. IN
NEARLY ALL C.19E3 or CHRONIC DISEASE. ELl:cutlet.Eto LS A suiteREISED9, AND so ALL RASES BENEFICIAL.
IF PRoPEELY APPLIED. Those. therefore, unlined
withcomplain to not here enumerated, need have
noln,itation inapplying,and whetheron] v RELMF,
or itPEED INENT corer can be effected, they 0111
receive ,plies accordingly. All communications C'i3 , tows

1 1 Eld'epßy, Chorea, St. Titus' DIDICD, Paralysis,
.Neuralgin, Hysteria, NerrouineSS, ralpitio
ti in Of the Heart, Lock-Jaw, etc. T

I 2 Sure Throat, Dyspopsia,Diarrlima, Dysentery,
Obstinate Constivition, . Hointirrion.k, Cr Itrael, 1311100, tiiiiiFinnt, and Painter's Colic,
Catarrh,all offootioos of the Liver and Spleen.

3 Catarrh, Congb, Influenza, Asthma, (whore Inot cursed by organic disease of the heart,).

U(j Bronchitis, Pnlenrisy, o:aunkin of the
Chest, Consmeptiou in the early stages. 16/4 Gravel, Dialietis. and giminey Complaints.

5 Rheumatism, Gant, Lumbago, Stiff' Mak,
Spinal Diseases, ( lip Diseases. CanColia, TD.
more ; (those last mimed al trap cared With- I

InA 0„t pain, or cutting, or plaster° In any forum)
a word, we propose tocure all curable dis-

else.
We have nn connection whatever with any

bother Electrical office illthisorany other county.
T All letters address to

W3I. BREWSTER, M. D., y1.11.,.,, „...tingdon, Pa.

1
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NEW PLANING MIL
KESSLE 11,1UIIGFOSTER &

.l'o.,
Are now prepared to furnish all kin.lsof.

FLOORING, WEATHER BOA IIDfNO, DOOR
Il INDOW FRAMES, BLINDS, SASH,

DOORS, BRACKETS. Ci
. an 1 all material required for building purposes.' h

Having conntxted with our toil! •

Buckley's Patellt-Dry Kilu_ 0
By MIMI NVO

Dry Lumber infrom two to four dap,
by superdteated steam, without pressure,

Custotnerl may therefore rely en getting
PER FECTLY .S'EASONED LUMBER

Ln their Doors, Window Frames, Sash, Shutters,
a, tie. jan23-3m '

HILIPSBURG, Centre co
WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS

A LARGE STOCK
AND

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

Window Cur Cain Papers,
JUST RECEIVED

LEWIS' 1300 K STORE

ECONOMY IS :HONEY SAVED!
The subscriber is perlnalltnltly located in Huntingdon,

Xind is prypared topurchase', or repair in tboXbest style, and expeditiously, broken
UM/1/I,ELLAS AND PARASOLS.

All ortides intrusted to him will be returned to the
fesidence of the owner as .011as repaired. Umbrellas
and parasols for repair can be left at Lewin' nook storo.
may2,l666tf WM. FINTIMAN.

ra.
6.
Fe

-

P

"(f)hitbelphia lttertistiittitts,
CONSUMPTION CANBE CURED

THE TRUK REMEDY ATLAST DISCOVERED.

Upham's Fresh Meat Cure,
Prepared from the formula of Prof. Trousseau, ofParis,cures Consumption, Lung Digeases, Bronchitis, Dyspepsia,Mar/Isom, General Debility, and all morbid conditionsof tho system dependent on deficiency of vital force. It

18 pleasant to taste, and a single bottlo will convince the
most skeptical of its virtueas the great healing remedy
of the age. $1 a bottle, or six bottles for $5. Sent by
express. Sold by

S. C. UPIIA3I, No. 25 South Street,
fe27—lnn Philadelphia.

And all principal Druggists. Circulars sent free,

FEMALE COLLEGE,

BORDENTOWN, N. J

Pleasantly located on the Delaware river

Two and threrquarter hour's ride by railroad from
New York, and ono and a quarter front Philadelphia.

SU3ISIEIt SESSION COSINIENCES MARCH 6tb

For Catalogues, containing terms, etc, address
llov. JOIIII 11. lIRSKELY,A. M., Prat.,

Bordentown, 11. J=EI

AGENTS WANTED
FOR THE

"WOMEN OF THE WAR,"
Attracting thousands by its thrilling record of the no-

ble and pure-minded woolen, who followed their husbandsand neon to the war.
Written in the glowing and coul.stirring langungo of

=1
Selling beyond our nines sanguine expectation.
VIIIITY-SECOND THOUSAND now in p..eSs.. Only 3months since Its first lam. Hundreds of -COlllMOnda-

tiollil from tho press and distinguished individuals aro
pouring In (roman parts of the country. Agents are re-
portingfrom ten to twenty-fire orders' per day, and say
they find many whoare ready to take the work as soon
as presented, which isa now feature In the book business.
This work is Its own recommendation, and sells freely to
the best classes of society. Faithful, energetic, persever-
ing men or women will In the Agency find lucrative em-
ployment.

Managency In wanted, send for ctronlnr, giving full
particulars. 0. L. PARMELEE,

Curter 6th & Minor et..
fel34t Philadelphia, Pat.

WANTED.
November 28, 1860-3m.

DR. LEON'S

CELEBRATED PREPARATIONS.
THE PERFECTION OP MEEICAL SCIENCE.

Dr. Loon's Electric flair Renewer.
Itis a positive cure fur Baldness.
It restore: Gray Bair to itsoriginal color.
Itla aTonic 'not a Dye, and acts upon the secretion,
Itinuardlately arrests falling but of the hair.
Italleviates Neuralgia and Headache.
It radically cures hand, ulTand Humors.
Itkeeps thescalp healthy, clean and cool.
Itis an elegant and exquisitely fragrant Hair Dressing
It restores, cut Grates and beautifies the hair.
It lashes harsh hair flexible and lustrous.

Dr. Leon's Electric flair Renewer has enjoyed a high
local reputation thr many years. Its wonderful restora-
tive and invigorating, properties are well known to the
Medical Faculty. of Philadelphia.

Being fully satisfied of the merits of Leon's Electric
Hair Renewer we have procured exclusive ownership
and nro detlrmined that every household in our laud
shall hare opportunity to reap its benefits.

DR. LEON'S INFANT REMEDY
A most clelicions and efficacious cure for thevarious ills

to which luMnts and Young Children aro subject.

Invaluable for Teething Children!
It softens the gums, abates inflammalion,invigorates

the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity. and is a sure
and speedy cure for Colic, Crampsand WindyPains,

A moat excellent preparation for children ofa restless
and fretful habit, and in all eases of Looseness. Griping.
Vomiting. or Other inward grief, Itgives immediateease.

Used for mare thanhalfacentury in the private practice
of ono of the most eminent physicians of Philadelphia.

Ln now placing this article within the reach ofall our
etnintryincli, we would remark that we know it tobo a
Remedy of unrivaled excellence and that it lout proved
in thousands of cases, as we are resolved it Shall In mil.
lions, a priceless boon.

Poe sale by Druggists evorywhero.

SILVER'S WART POWDER !

SAVES TIME, LABOR, MONE Y.

Makes Washing a Pastime and Mon-
day a Festival.

SOLD EVERYWHERE. TRY IT!

Address all orders for any of the above to
. ZEIGLER & SMITH,

not;-ly SOLE pliorienzons.

137Nth. Third St„ Philadelphia
LATEST FASHIONS DEMAND

J. W. Bradley's Celebrated Patent

or Double Spring,

.V:tl-41-7- 441 luvle
The wonderful Flexibility nod great comfort anal plea-

sure to any lady wearing the Duplex Elliptic Skirt will
be experienced particularly in all crowded assemblies,
operas, carriages, railroad cars. church peers, arm chairs,
for promenade and house dress, as the skirt can be foldedwhenin use tootamy a small place as easily and conre-
n'ently as a silk or muslin. dress, an invaluable quality
in crinoline, not found in any single spring skirt.

A lady having en.,h,yed the pleasur e. comfort, anal great
convenienceof wearing the duplex elliptic steel spring
skirt for a single day, will never afterwards willingly dis-
pense with theiruse. For children, misses and young la-
dies they are superior to all others.

They will not banal or break like the single spring but
will preserve their perfect anal graceful shape when three
or fear ordinary skirts will hare been thrown aside as
useless. The hoops aro covered with could° arid twisted
thread. and the bottom rods are cot only double springs,
but twice (or double) careered; preventing theft, from
wearingout when draggingdowu stoops, stairs, &e. •

The Duplex Elliptic is a great favorite with all ladies
and is universally recommended by the Fashion 'gaga-
-71,103 as the standard skirt of the fashionable world.. .

To enjoy the f Bowing inestimable advantages incrin-
oline, Tic superior qnality, perfect manufacture, stylish
shape and finish, flexibility, durability, comfort and econ-
omy, engni re for J. W. Bradley's.Duplex Elliptic,or dou-
ble spring skirt, and be sure you get the genuine article.

CA UTION.—To guard against imposition Im particular
to notice that skirts uttered so“Duplex" have the red ink
stamp, viz: '.l. W. Bradley's Dnplex EllipticSteel Springs'
spoil the wakt hand-,111110 others are genuine. Also
notice that every hoop will admit a pin being passed
through the centre, thud revealing the two (or doable)
springs braided together therein, sublet, is the secret of
their flexibility and strength; and n Muhl:Wien .0, to
be found in any other spring.

Far sale inalt stores where first class skirts are Bola
throughout the United Stales and elsewhere.

llanuthetured.by the solo owners &lite patent.
{VESTS, BRADLEY & CARY,

ja30.1 07 Chaihtets and 70 & 81 Heads Ste., N. Y

3C01C,213333E1Q-S3l

ELECTRIC SOAP
SAVES TIME,

SA ITES MONEY,
SAVES LABOR,

SAVES CLOTHES,
SAVES WOMEN,

AND ALL GROCERS SELL IT.
is used by cuttinginto small shavings and dissolving

iu hot water, then soak the claims flea to ten.mitudes,
and a little handrubbing will mak.; them ns Cleat, as

hours or hard mulatto rubbing would do, with ordinary
soup, and the roost delicate rubric receive no injury. We
can refer to thousands of fundllOs who are rising it, and
who could uutho poi:hooded to do without

DOBBINS'
ELECTRIC

SOAP;
S'old by all LEADING GIMERAS

THROUGHOUT THE STATE.
WHOLESALE OEF.T.CE

107 SOUTH FIFTH STREET,
Philadelphia.

Rigjog Price Paid far Prime Tallow.
4.-15' For sale et LF.SVIS' Family °rosary
OM. '65-em.2p

FISH. FISH,
Best 3TACKEItErt mad HERRING for sale retail is

owls Faintly Grocery.

READ QUARTERS
FOR

NEW GOODS..

D. Ps CWIN
INFORMS THE PUBLN

THAT FIE HAS
JUST OPENED

A

SPLENDID ZTOOK of NEW GOODS

THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE.

D. P. GWIN,
oc. :d '06.,

1867.. 1867.CLOTHING,

H. ROMAN. •
NEW

CLOTHING•

NOR

FALL AND WINTEIR,
JEST RIEETED.

At

H. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For Gentlemen's Clothingof the.beet material, and nand*
in the beet workmanlike manner, call at

H. ROMAN'S,
opposite too Franklin House in Market Square, Heating-
don, Pa.

Huntingdon Oct. 31,'66,

GREAT ENTHUSIASM !

HIGH• PRICES SURRENDER I t
THD HEIST AND THE CHEAPEST,

JOHN ti. WESTBROOK
Respectildly informs the citizens of Huntingdon and

vicinity that he has just received from the city a Newand
splendid stock of
BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks,
Trunks, &c., &c., &c., &c.

all of which ho to prepared tosell at reduced prices.
A lot of choice CONFECTIONERIES have also been re•

celved.
Don't forget the old stand in the Diamond. Old crigtp.

mere and the public generally are Invited to call.
Huntingdon, oct. 31, 1866.

nummanas
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in .

T_T INT I 'V 'CT XIL
Respectfully invites the attention of the Public to his.
stand on Hill et., Huntingdon, in the rear of George it
Swartz' Watchand Jewelry store, where ha manufactnreaand keeps all kinds of Flirniture at reduced prices. Per-
sons wishing topurchase, will do well to give him a call,

Repairing ofall kinds attended topromptly and charges
reasonable.

An,- Alm, Undertaking carried on, and Callus made In
any style desired, atshort notice.

The anbeeriber hash-"r12111'" NEWAND ELEGANT HEARSE,
and is prepared to attend Funeralsat any place In twirl;

J. ILWIFE.or country.
Iluntiogdon,Slay 9; 1566-tf

fel GEO. SHAEFFER
M.llasJust returned from the enst with ii4l;"

SPLUPIti STOOK
OF

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, dge.,
Which he offers to the inspection of his customers andthe public generally. lfe will sell his stock at the mos;

IMASONABLE PRICES )
sod those who purchase once will surely call again,

BOOTS & SHOES MADE TO ORDER,
and RBCAIRINGI done in the neatest and most expedi-
tions manner.

Call upon Mr. ScheelTer at lils shop on H3ll street, a
few doors west of the Diamond. my 2

JUSTRECEIVED
Also,

o.armed Nachos, Tomatoes, peas and Pura
4180,

Spiced Lobster, Oysters, Chow chow, Worcestershire
sauce, French Mustard, florae Radish, Pepper sauce, Cat,
sup, Oliyo Oil,ac., &c, nud •

All kinds of'Syrups,
usb as strawberry, pineapple, blackberry, 4a

CALL AND SEE

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
All kinds of country produce talon in exeliango for

Goods at Lewis' Family Grocery.

CHOMCE CANDIES
Ofall kinds, for ettlo wholesale and retell at pawls

Co's Family Grocery.

SOAPS AND CANDLES.
Washingand Toilet Soaps—tho beet kinds—for sale at

LEWIS ce CO'S PAMILI" GROCERF:

FLOUR I FllOO4 1
The beet Flour, by Op barrel or smaller quantity for

sale qt Lewis' Family Grocery.
. .

AVER; PAPER!!
Note, Post, Commercit Foolirap and Flatens-4

good assortmoot for Bale by the ream, half ream, volt.° oc
sheet, at

LEWIS' NEW BOOR & STATIONERY STORE.

BUSINESS MEN, TAKE NOTICE!
It you want your card neatly printed on onvelr

opee, call at
LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERYSTEOR.

HAMS, HAMS,
Pain and nay:Ls sugar cured ➢bums—tbo best In 'gas

!Let—whole or sliced, for sale at
Lewis' Family Grocery

ALL KINDS OF TOBACCO
üboletala and retail ; at

CUNNINGHAM & °AMON'S..
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